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Alanis Morissette arrives: lovely but late. Not through any rock star 
caprice; she was held up at a TV shoot, an inevitable byproduct of 
having a new album to promote (Havoc and Bright Lights). Another, 

less glamorous reason for the delay is, as her publicist tells me, “because she 
has to feed the baby.”

The baby is Morissette’s 18-month-old son, Ever. Despite a grueling round of 
interviews on this August afternoon, his needs come first. As a practitioner of 
“attachment parenting,” where children wean themselves, Morissette is still 
breast-feeding.

“It’s hard to tear myself away from him,” she admits, as she settles beside me 
on a sofa at Toronto’s Park Hyatt hotel, fatigue evident. (She will later confess 
that since giving birth she has taken up drinking coffee, and caffeine has 
become her “best friend.”)

“At least your son’s always with you,” I say, trying for a positive note in what 
seems to be a difficult moment for Morissette the mom.

“I take him everywhere,” she agrees. “It’s the only way I think I could do it.”

“It” is a full slate of publicity for the new record and ensuing three-month 
North American tour. “It” is being under the music media microscope for the 
first time since 2008’s Flavors of Entanglement. “It” is also fielding
questions about her twist on the traditional triumvirate of rock music: 
marriage, motherhood and rock ’n’ roll.

Being an advocate for attachment parenting (a June 2012 article she 
wrote for the Huffington Post was shared on Facebook well over 1,000 
times) is a far cry from her preoccupations of the mid-1990s, revealed 

through a pair of astonishingly successful, highly personal albums, 1995’s 
Jagged Little Pill, and 1998’s Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie.

Morissette’s no-holds barred, soul-bearing lyrics connected powerfully with 
audiences. Jagged Little Pill won four Grammys, becoming the highestselling 
debut album worldwide in music history.

But Jagged Little Pill also represented a sea change for Morissette, from 
teen dance-pop star to angst-ridden voice of a generation. At the time some 
viewed it as “calculated reinvention,” Paul Cantin, author of the biography 
Alanis Morissette: You Oughta Know tells me. “She had to endure plenty of 
snark about her motivations and the suggestion that there was something 
cunning, rather than sincere, about her new music. But I think for anyone 
who set aside their skepticism and really had their ears and eyes open, they 
could see Jagged Little Pill was utterly, relentlessly heartfelt.”

Morissette of the Jagged Little Pill era was characterized by the song that gave 
Cantin’s biography its title. Its bitter lyrics spoke to the usual stuff of popular 
music (heartbreak) but not in ways typical of young female pop singers. 
(“Is she perverted like me, would she go down on you in a theatre? Does she 
speak eloquently, and would she have your baby, I’m sure she’d make a really 
excellent mother” ran one verse.)

It was fresh, it was shocking and people loved it. Cantin says it’s easy to 
forget today how groundbreaking she was at the time. “Now, we are quite 
used to high profile female artists speaking so uncompromisingly about sex, 
expressing their anger in such a direct, confrontational way, or giving voice 
to complex emotions. I’m not for a moment saying Alanis was the first to do 
it, but she was the first to do it in a way that was so appealing to so many 
people.”

At 38, Morissette is genuinely concerned with being “a really excellent 
mother.” She married rapper Mario Trea way (a.k.a. Souleye) in May 
2010, and gave birth to Ever in December of that year. “Guardian,” the 

first single from Havoc and Bright Lights, is a blueprint for Morissette’s life as 
a wife and mother.

She speaks in a tumble describing why she chose the word “guardian,” 
smiling in a way that suggests she is well aware of how whimsical some of 
what she says might seem.

“I just think that [being a guardian] is the most honourable role for me,” 
she says. “Whether that’s being the guardian of my puppies or my plants or 
my turtles or my heart or my husband’s inner child or my actual son, I feel 
that the guardianship role is that blend of protecting someone’s safety and 
freedom.” And despite (or perhaps because of) suffering through post partum 
depression (PPD) after Ever’s birth, Morissette knows where her heart lies. “I 
love being a woman for that maternal instinct.”

She sounds almost solemn talking about maternal instinct, although there 
is little that is solemn about Morissette otherwise, despite her predilection 
for using language that seems to come straight from some dictionary of 
“personal transformation,” newly invented words like “choiceful” or phrases 
like “self-care ritual.” But she also has an engaging sweetness and a ready 
humor, underscoring almost every comment with a laugh or a smile.

Fortunately ‘being attuned,’ as she herself might say, to her own maternal 
instinct hasn’t diminished her creativity as a songwriter, quite the opposite. 
Morissette fought her way out from “under the rocks” of PPD by writing the 
songs for Havoc and Bright Lights. “It was a survival mechanism,” she says. 
“It’s not the first time music has offered me solace and a respite from some 
challenging aspects of my circumstances.”

Morissette defines herself through what she calls “the empowering force 
of social and emotional commentary.” Not surprisingly, some of that 
commentary in her new songs reflects what it was like becoming a mother 
who had to pull herself through “hormonal swampy experiences” of 
postpartum depression to a place where she was once again able to give 
herself “attunement and care.” In other words — previously outspoken about 
sex, revenge, vegan diets, yoga and spiritual journeys, Morissette is now 
equally candid about being a mom.

Some critics have bridled at what they see as the softer Morissette, 
suggesting she’s in danger of derailing her music career. Sarah Liss, 
associate editor and music columnist of Toronto weekly The Grid, 

disagrees. “First of all, regardless of how loud her guitars were, Alanis was 
always a pop icon,” she points out. “Pop performers from Annie Lennox to 
Beyonce have managed to pull off motherhood, positivity-based activism and 
a music career.”

Morissette herself doesn’t view her career journey as circuitous. At the same 
time, when she looks back at what she refers to, with both a wry grin and 
a rueful shrug, as the “PTSD” [post-traumatic stress disorder] years of her 
early fame, she questions her own motivation. “Why did I feel like a freak 
of nature in this patriarchal rock ’n’ roll context? Why was I so compelled to 
continue with it? Fame, she originally believed, would bring her a greater
connection to people.

Did it?

“Not so much,” she says, laughing at the memory that distant, naïve younger 
Alanis. “[Then] in the late 1990s, I saw fame as a means to an end versus an 
end in and of itself. I saw it as a way for me to serve my agenda of wanting 
to offer comfort or validation, or inspire people to go from ‘b’ to ‘c’ in 
their evolutionary journey. So I thought, ‘Oh, OK, I’ll just use fame for my 
purposes.’ And then it became fun.”

The song “Celebrity,” from her new album, is a searing indictment about the 
price of fame. For Morissette, it’s a reminder to keep her resolve. “If I overdo 
it, get into the work addiction, workaholism thing, it gets a little dangerous. 
But in general if I pace myself and go to enough spas and take enough breaks 
there’s a sweet alignment to it now.”

Of course being able to “go to enough spas” is one of the payoffs of success, as 
are the adorable yellow shoes (Manolo Blahnik) and tailored turquoise jacket 
(Rag & Bone) she is wearing. (Not to mention the chunky gold rings that flash 
on her slender fingers as she talks, emphatically, with her hands.) Surely, 
along with helping herself and others on their evolutionary journeys, another 
benefit of fame is, well, the clothes.

“Of course,” she says, with a mischievous smile. “There’s a budget for 
gorgeous shoes. I mean, come on, a budget for the Sergio Rossi glittery black 
shoes I have back in my hotel room! The trappings are some of the most fun 
parts of this whole journey. I live for that form of expression. What might not 
be most well known about me is that I truly am a girl’s girl.”

Not that Morissette has much time for girl’s girl pursuits. As someone 
who wants to “have it all” (good marriage, good relationship with child, 
flourishing career, spiritual self-development), there’s not a lot of down time. 
“Everything is much more concentrated,” she concedes. “In the past I would 
have had three hours of idle shopping with a girlfriend, now it’s minutes; 
we’re going in, we’re going out, we’re getting what we need. Or a really quick 
cocktail or whatever it is. It’s squeezing the life out of every moment.”

But Morissette is quick to point out she also places a “high prioritization” on 
her relatively new marriage. “That’s its own huge commitment, time-wise. 
We need our two days a week of dating. If our son goes down for a nap my 
husband and I turn to each other and say, ‘Let’s go for lunch.’ So there’s a lot 
of spontaneity but also a lot of structure.”

Morissette supports that spontaneity through “this incredible village of 
people” who can step in and spend time with Ever. “We’re very particular 
about who we have around him…the kinds of people who share our 
philosophy with attachment parenting. He has aunties and uncles 
everywhere.”

As for those outside her inner circle, “The friendly acquaintances? I don’t 
have time for that anymore. Intimacy in my interactions is tantamount now. I 
really spend time and nurture the relationships that are profoundly intimate. 
I don’t have the bandwidth for anything else. It’s the reality. There’s no 
room.”

It’s a familiar story to women with multiple obligations. As Sarah Liss points 
out, having a celebrity like Morissette confront issues that many face in daily 
life makes her someone women can relate to. “I think her diehard fans, the 
people who wore out their copies of Jagged little Pill, are as fascinated by her 
now as they were then,” she asserts. “Whether or not I embrace or identify 
with her new-agey beliefs, I have a tremendous amount
of respect for her fearlessness and openness — I don’t think she’s twisting 
herself in circles to create a marketable persona, I think she’s settling in and 
expressing who she is. Legions of girls who grew up with Alanis are moms
who are working through the same issues as she is now.”

Morissette lives in Hollywood now, far from her family in Ottawa. 
When we meet she’s recently been home for eight days, clearly 
conscious of the precious time. (“Just family time, cousins all 

hanging out. I have the sweetest photos — frameables,” she says, with a 
wistful smile.) It’s also a reminder of the differences between Canada and her 
adopted American home. “Canadians are very friendly, but also very feisty,” 
she says. “Especially Ottawa; Ottawa women have swagger.”

Certainly one woman from Ottawa famously has swagger. Interesting, given 
that Morissette says she didn’t have many role models as a young woman.

“I really want to model what I’m attempting to share with my son, or share 
with people through my social media accounts or whatever,” says Morissette. 
“I want to live it. Which also includes saying, ‘I’m buckling, I’m losing it.’ I 
think it’s irresponsible and dangerous for people in the public eye to imply 
that there’s this flawless perfectionist approach to motherhood.”

Every part of our conversation eventually comes around to motherhood, so it 
only seems right to ask Morissette about her son. What kind of kid is he? She 
describes him as a “blend of many things,” using such words as “grounded,” 
“contemplative,” “sensitive” and “attuned to subtlety.” But in the end she 
sounds just like any mother who loves her kid. “He’s very snuggly too. I just 
adore him. He’s precious.”

Through her unconventional and quite public career Morissette, for all that 
she may not have had female role models in her youth, has undoubtedly 
served as a role model to other women. Perhaps to some men too.

Her biographer, Paul Cantin, sums it up. “I think the great lesson anyone 
can take from her story is that at the very moment she stopped listening to 
conventional wisdom on how to become a successful musician and simply 
trusted her instincts, that is the moment she connected with millions of 
people all over the world.”


